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And I told him, I thought you said it'd be easier. He said, I forgot

to tell you they change it every two years. Went back again, finally

took my test, and' got a high school diploma.

JEALOUSY AMONG INDIANS

(Clinton, you brought up something a few minutes ago that I've heard

quite often among most of the Indian people all over the state about

the jealousy between Indian groups, within tribes and envious if

somebody £ets a better job or/something like this.) '

Clinton: Yes. Happens to fall into money or gets a brand-new car, well *

somebody. 1 '

(Do you think they're ever going to came to a point where they, I heard

tonight a statement by Lamont Brown, I thought was quite interesting,

which I'<ve kinda preached for a long time was that you're all Indians,

and the Indians are going to have'to work together as a race to try to

help themselves all over rather than just to stay with this small jeal-

ousy sort of thing that they get into?)

Well, that's true, like here in town, an Indian can do anything, just,

about anything a white man can do. It's not as bad, they aren't dis-

criminated as, bad as they used to long, say 15, 20 years ago. But I

been married irt Watonga say 14 years, and they used to- be little bit '•*

like that. But this veterinarian, *he'hired me to work for him, I was

- working at (not clear). So we used to work, and we used,to go to cafes

and the beer joints, and they'd say, "Sorry, we don't serve Indian's."

So he said, "Ok, if this boy ain't good enough, I aint good enough. The

heck.with, your place." So the next time we go in, everything.be all-right.

(There were enough people like that to help make the .change.) ' -y

Yeah, he claimed to be part Siou^J but? he come in here, just got' out of ]

" * I
- school, and he, veterinarian school,, and I went to work -with him, so he

\ got rich. I worked for him 'bout nine years. * '


